Red clay slopes have different failure modes in different geological and climatic contexts. Underlying weak layers are frequently witnessed in integral failures because of the reverse consolidation characteristics. On the contrary, heavy rainfall often causes superficial sliding for a considerable infiltration through developed microfractures. Based on the Geographic Information System, regional stability of red clay slopes was evaluated with two failure modes, such as "integral sliding" and "planar sliding." First, terrain and borehole data of the study area were used to construct the digital elevation model. Second, slope units were partitioned as research objects. For integral sliding, the slip surface was supposed to lie above the strata interface, and it was regarded as a lower part of an ellipsoid. After calculating safety factors of potential slip surfaces that were randomly generated by the Monte Carlo method, the minimum safety factor of the slope unit and the critical slip surface could be determined. For shallow landslides triggered by rainfall infiltration, the onedimensional infiltration model and infinite slope model were used. Moreover, the difference between the sliding direction of each column and the main aspect of entire slope unit was considered in safety factor calculation. Finally, regional slope stability characterized by the safety factor would be available; thus, it would be beneficial to sliding prevention and disaster treatment in this region.
Introduction
Red clay, a kind of high plastic clay that always appears in tropical and subtropical areas with warm-wet climate, is usually formed by carbonate rock after weathering and laterization. e distribution regions mainly locate in Asian and African countries between 30°N and 30°S. In recent years, red clay has also been found in north-east Asia, such as Dalian and Fukuoka. Like other clays, red clay presents a high liquid-plastic limit and a high water content. Moreover, as depth increases, shear strength and preconsolidation pressure reduce.
ough red clay appears to be soft and porous, it might be accompanied with a quite high overconsolidation ratio and good compressive strength. e superficial layer often appears to be a hard shell lying on weak substratum [1] . erefore, these properties are quite different from common clays that have experienced the normal consolidation process. Because of the particularities, how to define the failure modes under different situations and how to evaluate the stability of red clay slopes with different failure modes are of great significance.
Engineering characterization of slope stability, such as safety factor and stability factor, is based on specific failure modes. For instance, safety factors calculated by the Swedish method and simplified Bishop method are only applicable in the circular sliding mode. On the contrary, stability factor of soil slope in limit analysis suits for logarithmic spiral sliding. Given the sliding mode in advance, potential slip surfaces could be searched with corresponding safety or stability factors; finally, the most dangerous slip surface could be determined. Many researches were performed to investigate the relationship between slope reliability and destabilization modes for soil or rock materials [2] [3] [4] . As powerful forecasting tools of rainfall-induced shallow landslides, some physically based models, such as SHALSTAB ® [5] , SINMAP ® [6] , SLIP ® [7] , and TRIGRS ® [8] , were conducted and used in stability analyses on a regional scale [9] [10] [11] [12] . Both models assume the hypothesis of infinite slope with the presence of superficial and translational soil slips, as well as the one-dimensional infiltration model. In general, because of the rich application and simple algorithm, the plane strain model is usually adopted to calculate the slope safety factor. However, the planar model has some inherent defects: (1) selection of the trial section is subjective and inaccurate, (2) boundary constraints of slices are significantly simplified, and (3) real-sliding direction often intersects with the calculation plane.
Due to in-built powerful functions and tools, Geographic Information System (GIS) has been applied more and more widely in landslide hazard assessment [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Some researchers used GIS, incorporating with the mechanical analysis model, to perform regional slope stability analysis [22] [23] [24] . In these researches, on the basis of spatial analysis functions of GIS, all slope stability-related data of the whole study area can be presented as raster layers with requisite precision, such as elevation, aspect, inclination, water table, and interface. Both geological information and mechanical parameters could be denoted in cluster of stratum columns. After inputting these data into a deterministic model of slope stability analysis, a value of the safety factor could be obtained.
As a kind of special soil, field investigation showed that there are two typical failure modes of red clay slopes: integral sliding along stratum interface and shallow planar sliding caused by rainfall infiltration. eoretically, different evaluation models should be established for different failure modes because the general calculation model cannot reflect distinct working conditions. Consequently, it is necessary to perform a research on landslide mechanism, failure mode, and calculation method for red clay slopes. Meanwhile, the algorithm should be improved to overcome aforementioned defects in three-dimensional analysis. In this article, physical and mechanical properties of typical red clay were introduced; besides, "reverse profile" and its formation mechanism were interpreted. Subsequently, two typical failure modes of red clay slopes were proposed. Furthermore, regional slope stability analysis methods for different failure modes were established by incorporating with Geographic Information System (GIS). Conclusively, applicability of the proposed method was verified with a practical engineering case. Basic microstructure unit of red clay is the aggregate of clay mineral slices. e aggregate is always porous and saturated, owning good mechanical properties. Electrostatic attraction and cementation of free oxides keep the aggregate stable. Moreover, small aggregate units form larger ones by cementing each other. It is the basic distinction between microstructure of red clay and of other clays, which could explain the contradiction of physical properties and mechanical strength of red clay.
Materials and Methods
Aggregates are irregularly shaped with a scale of 1 μm∼5 μm. Under general engineering loads, compression of red clay is mainly caused by displacement of aggregate units rather than collapse of aggregates. Similarly, shearing of red clay depends on dislocation of aggregates rather than destruction of aggregate itself.
Free oxides, such as Fe 2 O 3 , Al 2 O 3 , and SiO 2 , especially Fe 2 O 3 , are cementing substances that caused the aforementioned particularities of red clay. ey combine with clay materials (kaolinite, illite, etc.) through electrostatic attraction. Free oxides affect the porosity either. Without cementing substances, the aggregates separate and pores collapse. Tests showed that porosity of red clay samples reduces dramatically after removing free Fe 2 O 3 .
Furthermore, the SIEMENS D500 X-ray diffractometer was used to perform quantitative analysis of chemical composition in red clay samples of Quangzhou (Hubei Province), and the results are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . It could be concluded that the dominant clay minerals are kaolinite, illite, and chlorite, while main nonclay minerals include quartz and feldspar. In addition, the major chemical components are SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , and Fe 2 O 3 .
Reverse Profile of Red Clay Stratum and Formation
Mechanism. As depth increases, the mechanical strength of red clay reduces. Upper layer seems like a rigid shell lying beneath weak layers. ese are just contrary to normally consolidated stratum, the strength and density of which keep increasing downwardly due to drainage consolidation. us, it is called "reverse profile characteristics." Some results of the typical red clay are given in Table 3 .
(1) Generally speaking, statuses of red clay layers gradually change from hard to flow plastic downwardly, though some layers might be absent. (2) As depth increases, contents of SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , and Fe 2 O 3 reduce, whereas contents of CaO and MgO increase significantly. As cementing materials, they affect the consolidation degree of red clay. (3) As depth increases, water content, void ratio, liquid limit, liquidity index, as well as plastic index increase.
On the other hand, density, plastic limit, and shear strength gradually reduce. (4) As depth increases, the compression modulus of red clay decreases. On the contrary, preconsolidation pressure, as well as the overconsolidation ratio (OCR), decreases.
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In general, consolidation of soil depends on the maximum depth that is ever experienced. However, consolidation of red clay is not primarily controlled by overlying pressure. Red clay experiences two geochemistry periods during the formation process, namely, karstification and laterization. Karstification is local reformation of dissolved residues, and laterization is construction of microstructure downwardly. Insoluble SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , and Fe 2 O 3 are leached, accumulated, and gelled constantly during laterization accompanied with dry-wet cycling. Loose soil particles are cemented and dyed by Fe 2 O 3 , and finally aggregates with high water resistance and mechanical strength come into being. Laterization is mainly influenced by climate, depth, and duration. e deeper the red clay locates, the less influence it suffers. Because the content of free Fe 2 O 3 reduces downwardly on the profile, the cementation weakens, and equivalent preconsolidation pressure becomes smaller. Overall, the consolidation process of red clay characterizes enhancement of structural strength and improvement of mechanical properties (including physical and chemical consolidation), rather than simple recordation of historical overlying pressure [25, 26] .
Failure Modes of Red Clay Slope

Integral Sliding Based on Weak Interface.
ough engineering slopes of red clay always appear to be solid and well maintained, there might be some weak interfaces inside. Weak interfaces of red clay could be roughly classified into two types, as shown in Figure 1 : (1) due to reverse consolidation characteristics, the lower layer has a lower shear strength. Consequently, slope failure often occurs along the surface of soft substratum; (2) located on carbonate bedrock, the interface between bedrock and upper red clay layer always constitutes a part of the slip surface [27] . Moreover, red clay has moderate contractility, and cracks also facilitate landslides. In addition, because of the depth variation of stratum, a certain layer might be absent at some sites.
Planar Sliding Based on Rainfall Infiltration.
Experience has shown that many red clay landslides occur during or shortly after intensive rainfall. ese failures are characterized by relatively shallow slip surfaces (typically 1 m to 3 m deep) that develop parallel to the original slope surface (as shown in Figure 2 ). e groundwater table is usually located at a considerable depth below the ground surface, and there is no evidence that shows that heavy rainfall causes a rise of the water table that is sufficient to trigger these shallow failures. Instead, these landslides might be attributed to the deepening of a wetting front intruding into the slope due to rainfall infiltration.
Regional Slope Stability Analysis Based on GIS
2.3.1. Identification of Slope Unit. Traditional quantitative methods of slope stability analysis concentrate on single slopes. A fundamental problem in regional slope stability analysis is the identification of research objects. Because of the complexity of outline of slope body, determination of slip surface, manipulation of massive spatial data, and visualization of analysis results, it is quite difficult to extract or clarify research objects within large areas. Advances in Civil Engineering
For regional slope stability analysis with suitable extraction of the study objects in a mountainous area, not only geology and hydrology but also terrain conditions, such as aspect and inclination, should be taken into consideration. Slope unit, a portion of the land surface which contains a set of terrain conditions that differ dramatically from adjacent units beside definable borderline, is proposed to partition the region for assessment. Grid columns in a slope unit possess similar topographic characteristics; thus, a clear physical relationship between landslide occurrences and the basic morphological elements could be established.
Slope unit can be regarded as either side of a subbasin of any order into which a watershed can be partitioned; therefore, it can be identified topologically by a ridge line and a valley line. In order to perform regional slope stability analysis efficiently, these terrain lines should be quickly identified out of massive digital elevation data. By using the hydraulic model tool of GIS, the watershed polygons of the study area can be obtained easily from the digital elevation model (DEM) file by setting the specific threshold accumulation value which depends on field investigation and solving precision. Topologically, the outline of the watershed polygon can be considered as the ridge line; on the contrary, the reversed DEM is used to obtain the valley line. Consequently, the valley line divides the former watershed polygon into two slope units (Figure 3 ).
Regional Integral Sliding Model Based on GIS.
ere are countless possibilities for slip surface location in landslides, and the most dangerous one would be the true slip surface. eoretically, the most dangerous slip surface could be definitely obtained with the minimum safety factor after enough times of trial calculations, which might be unacceptable for manual computation. Fortunately, with the help of multiple functions provided by GIS, it is feasible to determine the most dangerous slip surface by numerous trial calculations. e slip surface is regarded to be a lower part of an ellipsoid, which would be replaced if the ellipsoid locates beneath the surface of stratums or cracks. As shown in , which are randomly generated by the Monte Carlo method. For simplification, the aspect of ellipsoid equals to the main aspect of the slope unit and the z coordinate equals to the elevation of the slope surface by default. As shown in Figure 5 , points in the "point data" of each slope unit, which is composed of a large number of elevation points locating on the slope surface and appearing to be square nets horizontally, were selected as the center points of ellipsoid successively ( Figure 5(b) ). For each trial center point, aforementioned parameters generated by the Monte Carlo method could be used to obtain the potential slip surface ( Figure 5(c) ). For each slope unit, after the safety factors of all potential slip surfaces were obtained, the critical slip surface with the minimum safety factor could be recognized ( Figure 5(d) ). ree-dimensional Hovland model was based on an extension of the Ordinary Method of Slices and could give an explicit solution of the slope safety factor [28] . However, it was not accurate enough in some cases for neglecting normal stress on vertical interfaces [29] . An improved model was put forward after modifying the computation of vertical force on the element sliding surface in the Hovland model. It presents an explicit solution, which benefits a lot to the implementing of the GIS extension module. Moreover, the result is closer to the solutions obtained by Bishop 3D and Janbu 3D models [30] . e improved Hovland model could be stated as follows:
in which F s is the safety factor, Z ij and z ij are the elevations of the ground and slip surface (m), u ij is the underground water pressure acting on slip surface (kPa), θ Avr is the inclination of slip surface along main aspect of slope unit (°), d is the grid size (m), A is the area of slip surface (m 2 ), c is the cohesion of soil (kPa), φ is the friction angle of soil (°), and c′ is the effective weight (kN/m 3 ). In order to implement the algorithm and obtain the integral safety factors of all slope units, an extension module was developed and implanted in ArcGIS on the basis of Visual Basic 6.0 of Microsoft ® and ArcObject of ESRI ® . e flowchart of solution to regional integral landslides is illustrated, as shown in Figure 6 .
Regional Planar Sliding Model Based on GIS.
Methods in studying landslides caused by rainfall could be classified into two types: empirical probabilistic method and deterministic method. e empirical probabilistic method usually presents a statistical correlation of historical landslide records; instead, the deterministic approach establishes a simplified infiltration model to reflect the natural process. ough empirical methods do not have to explain the mechanism of rainfall-induced landslides and benefited a lot to engineers, they provide no general and theoretical framework for understanding when and where the slope failure would be activated by rainfall. In addition, an empirical model established for a specific region is often unreliable while applying in a different area due to different geotechnical and climatic conditions. Conclusively, further research on the triggering mechanism of rainfall and corresponding deterministic model will certainly be helpful to the prediction and prevention of rainfall-induced slope failures.
During past decades, various solutions to the unsaturated seepage problem have been developed; however, one-dimensional infiltration model (such as the Green- 
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Ampt model) remains in common use due to its widely accepted concepts of soil physics and simple algorithm. Moreover, deterministic modeling of regional slope stability mainly adopted the infinite slope model assuming that landslides are infinitely long in length; thus, it is typically suitable for landslides with shallow planar slip surfaces. As shown in Figure 7 , α is the bottom inclination of soil slice (°), which equals to inclination of slope surface, H is the infiltration depth (m), c sat is the unit weight of saturated soil (kN/m 3 ), c′ and φ′ are the effective cohesion (kPa) and effective friction angle (°) of infiltrated layer, φ b is the friction angle attributed by matric suction (°), A c is the cross-sectional area of soil slice (m 2 ), W is the weight of slice (kN), and σ n and τ are the normal and shear stresses acting on the bottom of slice (kPa). To build practical relationship between landslide phenomenon and natural terrain, the slope unit is also introduced as the elementary study object in planar sliding. Sliding mass could be regarded as a cluster of sliding columns. Since "aspect" characterizes the direction with steepest inclination of a column, the main aspect of all columns in a slope unit is regarded as the actual sliding direction. Aspects of all columns in the slope unit vary moderately, and they intersect the main aspect with an angle. Considering the difference of sliding direction between each column and the entire sliding mass, the safety factor could be calculated using the following equation:
in which the Green-Ampt model is incorporated, Δδ represents the intersection angle of sliding direction (°), c w is the unit weight of water (kN/m 3 ) , and h f is the matric suction at the wetting front (m). A flow chart of solution to regional planar landslides could be illustrated, as shown in Figure 8 , in which all the data management, spatial analysis, and calculations could be accomplished in the ArcGIS framework.
Analyses and Results
As shown in Figure 9 , the study area, selected from Taizaifu district in Fukuoka, is covered with a residual layer of red clay. e highway meanders around the west edge of the hill. As data preparation, the aerial and eld investigations were carried out, and a rich supply of elevation data was obtained. After necessary data processing by the spatial analysis tool of GIS, the raster le of the digital elevation model (DEM) was derived with a resolution of 5 m. Figure 9 also shows three sections of the mountainous area, with variant spans from 550 m to 780 m. e average inclination of the hill is about 1 : 2.5. According to site investigation, the slope area can be roughly divided into three strata: upper rigid red clay (depth range: 0 m∼2.5 m), lower weak red clay (depth range: 2.5 m∼8 m), and bedrock. e physical and mechanical parameters of strata used in analysis are given in Table 4 .
Aiming at evaluating potential slope failures that might be harmful to the highway tra c, the mountainous area was divided into two parts by speci c ridge lines: one part in which the sliding mass might cause danger to the tra c safety; the other part, in which the sliding mass would not move toward the highway when slope failure occurs, was not taken into account in following study. By using spatial analyst tools of GIS, research range was identi ed in advance. Subsequently, slope units were partitioned as enclosed areas by following the aforementioned procedure. As shown in Figure 10 , red lines nally sketched the contours of all slope units sharply in the study area.
Taking advantage of the data processing and mapping functions of GIS, regional slope stability assessment characterized by the safety factor was illustrated ( Figure 11 ). One hundred trial calculations for each slope unit were designated in integral sliding, and the in ltration depth is speci ed to be 1.8 m in planar sliding. Critical slope units could be easily recognized by F s < 1.00 and following study on certain slope unit or potential in uencing range could be carried out.
ere are di erences between critical landslide zones (F s < 1.00), as shown in Figures 11(a) and 11(b) . e primary reasons are as follows: (1) maps were illustrated on the basis of di erent failure modes, respectively; (2) the mapping element of integral sliding was slope unit rather than pixel in planar sliding; (3) potential sliding mass is generated randomly by the Monte Carlo method; for instance, 100 ellipsoids were created and trialed for each slope unit by adjusting the size and attitude parameters. eoretically, the actual slip surface would be gured out precisely after enough times of trials.
Eventually, the research successfully predicted the location of a rainfall-induced landslide occurrence marked in Figure 11 (c), which resulted in one fatality and several injuries. According to the accident investigation, the slide bed located much higher than the groundwater level. e slope failure was primarily caused by rain wash and seepage force acting on the upper layer. Once the slope foot was destabilized, the soil mass behind it lost support and followed to move, and nally the landslide extended backwards.
Moreover, combined with the in ltration model, regional slope stability under lasting rainfall could be evaluated by mapping the spatial-temporal deterioration of safety factor. However, landslides are natural disasters with occasional and random characteristics, such as soil inhomogeneity and vegetation coverage. ough all of the theoretically potential landslides represented by red areas or spots in these maps (F s < 1.00) may not occur simultaneously in few geological hazard periods, it will still benefit a lot to narrowing critical ranges and centralizing preventive measures by overlaying two zonation maps. Combining different thematic maps such as land use or residential distribution, more information or details might be acquired, and then comprehensive assessment based on these data would be beneficial for sliding prevention and disaster treatment in the study area. Landslide site (c) Figure 11 : Maps of regional slope stability: (a) integral sliding; (b) planar sliding; (c) landslide occurrence.
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Conclusions
(1) e present paper proposes a methodology to evaluate regional stability of red clay slope under different situations. Due to particularities of red clay, two typical failure modes exist in red clay slope. Underlying weak layers are frequently witnessed in integral failures due to reverse consolidation characteristics. On the contrary, heavy rainfall often causes superficial sliding for a considerable infiltration through developed microfractures. (2) Improved three-dimensional Hovland model was used in the integral failure mode, while one-dimensional infiltration model and infinite slope model were applied in the planar sliding mode. Moreover, slip surface in integral sliding was considered as the lower part of an ellipsoid. e slip surface would be replaced by the interface of stratums or cracks if the ellipsoid locates beneath them. Infiltration depth and matric suction were taken into account in planar sliding, as well as the difference of sliding direction between each column and the entire sliding mass. (3) e validity and practicability of this methodology has been partly verified. It is beneficial for narrowing critical ranges and centralizing preventive measures by overlaying various zonation maps according to different slope failure modes.
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